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Abstract – An innovative concept in the develop-
ment of advanced coating deposition and ion im-
plantation method including an application of fil-
tered DC metal plasma source and high-frequency
short-pulsed negative bias voltage with a duty fac-
tor in the range 10÷99% are considered. The
regularities of ion implantation and metal plasma
deposition for dielectric samples are theoretically
and experimentally investigated.

Experimentally has been shown that metal
plasma based ion implantation as well as high-
concentration metal plasma ion implantation with
compensation of ion surface sputtering by metal
plasma deposition as well as ion-assisted coating
deposition can be realized by variation of bias po-
tential ranging from 0 V to 4 kV, pulse repetition
rate smoothly adjusted in the range (2÷4.4)⋅105 pps
and pulse duration ranging from 0.5 to 2 µs. Spe-
cial features of the material treatment method de-
pending on plasma concentration, pulse repetition
rate and duty factor has been examined.

1. Introduction

This is the second part of the paper devoted to investi-
gations of high-frequency metal plasma immersion ion
implantation (HFMPI3) using DC vacuum arc sources.
Common regularities of attendant processes and spe-
cial features of the metal samples treatment using
HFMPI3 were discussed in the first part. In this part
the character of HFMPI3 into dielectric samples and
bipolar voltage application for HFMPI3 are consid-
ered.

2. Investigation of HFMPI3 into Dielectric Materials

In contrast to metallic targets case the character of
processes near the target surface changes essentially
when dielectric samples are used. It is well-known
that DC bias potential application to the holder pro-
vides constant electric field near its surface which
extracts ions from plasma and accelerates them to-
wards the target. Otherwise, when DC bias potential
applied to dielectric samples the acceleration lasts
only for short period of time connected with target
surface charge process. After that the charge stored on
target surface are shielding bias potential of electrode

from plasma and acceleration stops. So, the problem
of the investigations was to examine the transient pro-
cesses near the dielectric surface in short period of
time after bias potential application on target.

The bias potential amplitude measured on sample
surface without plasma flow increases in proportion with
applied voltage while voltage pulse duration is about
2 µs. At the same time the bias potential value on di-
electric sample surface is below then applied one. Dif-
ference is determined by dielectric qualities of the sam-
ple and by its thickness and values ranging from several
percents to few tens of percents. The rest of voltage drop
falls at vacuum gap between surface of the dielectric and
wall of the vacuum chamber. The gap size in all experi-
ments was tens of centimeters order of magnitude.

The situation changes distinctly, if dielectric sam-
ple is immersed into plasma. The waveforms of po-
tentials measured on the surface of the glassceramic
(a) and glass (b) samples for different distances from
vacuum arc source output are shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Surface potential waveforms for glass (a) and glassce-
ramic (b) samples for different plasma concentration values
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The analysis of these data indicates that for ceramic
samples with much greater capacity than the capacity
of glass one, the potential on the target surface, that
determines the accelerating voltage for ions, exists
during whole pulse of applied bias potential. The po-
tential of the surface amount to its maximum value
during the applied potential rise time. Then the poten-
tial goes down steadily because of surface charge by
extracted ions.

As evident from Fig. 1,b the same surface potential
behavior is observed during the whole pulse for glass
samples immersed into low-concentration plasma flow
(the sample was placed on the long distance from
plasma source output). If the value of the concentra-
tion is much greater because of greater ion flow den-
sity and the capacity of the dielectric sample is low
enough then the surface of the sample charges com-
pletely during the pulse of applied voltage and there is
no electric field outside of sample. So it’s important to
choose the proper relation between plasma character-
istics and pulse duration and amplitude according to
characteristics of given dielectric sample to realize the
plasma-immersion ion implantation.

The current oscillogram for glassceramic sample
(Fig. 2) indicates the existence of considerable ca-
pacitive current during the pulse rise time and practi-
cally constant ion current during the whole pulse.
During the fall time reverse polarity current appears
resulted from parasitic capacities discharge and com-
pensation of stored on the sample surface positive
charge by plasma electrons.

Fig. 2. Current waveforms for glassceramic sample

As the potential on the dielectric surface changes
dynamically during the pulse of applied voltage, the
energy distribution of ions tends to polyenergetic as
opposed to metallic sample. Wholly polyenergetic
energy distribution with energies of ions ranging from
thermal to maximum, defined by maximum surface
potential value and by ion maximum charge state,
appears when the sample charging time is less then or
equal to pulse duration (see Fig. 1,a).

As well as the width of the ion sheath depends not
only on plasma concentration and sort of ions, but also

on bias voltage value, the conditions of pure ion im-
plantation into dielectric materials may be provided
for different duty factor values ranging from 0.5
to 0.99.

While the potential of the target surface is zero the
plasma deposition on sample surface occurs for di-
electric samples just as for metallic samples. It means
that the coating is deposited. The difference between
dielectric and metallic samples in this point of view is
the fact that in case of dielectric sample zero potential
can occurs on surface even during the bias voltage
pulse if the surface is charged, while in the case of
metallic sample the potential of the surface defined by
generator output voltage completely. Every subse-
quent bias voltage pulse provides ion mixing of the
previously deposited coating.

If the thickness of coating deposited between pulses
is approximate to the ion-sputtered during the pulse one
the high-concentration ion implantation regime will be
realized [20–22]. This regime is characterized by
higher efficiency of the implanted doping accumula-
tion in comparison with usual ion implantation.

The increase of duty factor leads to coatings
growth rate decrease. Pure ion implantation is realized
when pulse repetition rate is so high that pause be-
tween pulses is enough for accelerating gap filling by
unperturbed plasma only.

Fig. 3. Application area of HFMPI3 method for dielectric
samples treatment

Figure 3 demonstrates the application area of the
HFMPI3 method as applied to dielectric materials. The
area of effective method use lies under the surface,
defined by dielectric characteristics (by relation of
dielectric permittivity and thickness of the sample), by
bias voltage amplitude and by product of ion current
density from plasma and pulse duration. The figure
indicates that high-density plasma providing ion cur-
rent density of hundreds of A/cm2 order of magnitude
can be used for modification of properties of dielectric
targets with bias voltage pulse duration about tens or
hundreds of nanoseconds as well as low-density
plasma providing ion current density of tens or hun-
dreds of µA/cm2 order of magnitude, but pulse dura-
tion can be increased up to tens or hundreds of micro-
seconds without efficiency decrease.
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3. Investigation of HFMPI3 Using Bipolar Sinusoidal
Bias Potential

The scheme of the experiment is presented on
Fig. 4. Investigations show that the processes on both
samples are similar. The difference is in the temporal
shift on half-cycle.

Fig. 4. The scheme of experimental installation: 1 – bipolar
sinusoidal bias potential generator, 2 – shield, 3 – Rogovsky
coil, 4 – potentiometer, 5 – vacuum chamber, 6 – target
samples, 7 – vacuum-arc plasma source equipped with

shutter-type plasma filter

The waveforms of generator output voltage and
potential on surface of glassceramic target are shown
in Fig. 5. As evident from figure the potential of the
target surface is very similar to applied one during
negative half-wave and has non-zero value during
corresponding half-cycle. The amplitude of the surface
potential is proportionate to applied bias voltage.
Some deviations are resulted from special features of
generator volt-ampere characteristic.

The experiments carried out using plasma filter in
passive, magnetic-active and electromagnetic-active
modes (different modes provides plasma concentra-
tions differing in several times) didn’t reveal any de-
pendence between the surface potential waveform and
plasma concentration.

The oscillograms of the target current reveal no
appreciable current increase during the pulse rise time.
It confirms the opportunity of full current amplitude
control by bias potential waveform modification.

During the positive half-wave the potential of the
surface was much lower than applied one. It can be
described by high mobility of the plasma electrons.

Fig. 5. Waveforms of the dielectric sample surface potential
for different applied voltage amplitude and applied voltage 

waveform with amplitude 500 V (dot curve)

So, between two plasma-immersed samples the ac-
celerating gap (ion sheath) forming by turns near the
sample affected by negative half-wave.

On the whole the results of the investigations
shows the opportunity of bipolar pulses application for
HFMPI3 into dielectric and conductive materials.

4. Conclusion

As a result of the HFMPI3 investigation complex car-
ried out using different generator types and sample
materials following conclusions can be made:

1. HFMPI3 can be realized into conductive and di-
electric materials equally.

2. Short-pulsed bias potential provides accelerating
gap formation near the surface of dielectric. The voltage
drop falling at this gap are congruent with applied one.

3. The charge stored on dielectric surface is com-
pensated by plasma electrons after applied potential
falls. It creates the necessary prerequisites for devel-
opment of methods of nonconducting and conductive
coatings deposition.

4. Unipolar and bipolar bias potential pulses and
particularly high frequency alternative voltage can
equally be used to realize HFMPI3 into metallic and
dielectric samples.

5. The value of the full current to the target can be
controlled by the bias voltage pulse rise rate variation
for the case of metallic target as well as for the case of
dielectric one.

6. Energy distribution of ions tends to the polyen-
ergetic type for dielectric targets.

7. Variation of duty factor allows to realize differ-
ent regimes of material treatment:

a) plasma deposition with ion mixing;
b) high-concentration ion implantation with com-

pensation of ion sputtering by metal plasma deposition;
c) usual polyenergetic ion implantation.
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8. Ion implantation into dielectrics is accompanied
by stored charge compensation after every bias poten-
tial pulse.
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